
EPOCHAL INDEPENDENCE DAY TO BE OBSERVED HERE
GIRLS TO TAKE !
OATH OF FEALTY

Secretary Lane to Preside
When 48 Young Women

, Swear Ailegance.
An oath of allegiance, administered

.ch year on the Fourth of July to

.very young roan and young woman
ia the United States who is Just
twenty-one years of age, is the ob-»
Ject of a movement to he Inaugurated
tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock at
the Presidential stand on the north
side of the Washington monument, j
Secretary of the Interior Franklin

K. Lane will administer the oath to
forty-eight young women of the In-
terior Department, each representing I
a State and .taking the oath on be¬
half of all the young women of her
state. The grou will be arranged in
the order in which the 8tates en¬
tered the Urfion.
Those who will take the oath and

the States represented by them are:
Mary Agath. Alabama; Abbie Kurt*.
Arizona; Pearl Klllian. Arkansas;
Nettie Graham. California; Grace
Berber. Colorado; L.ydia Brown. Con¬
necticut; Florence Pickett, Delaware.
Helen Gould. Florida; Frances Ed¬
wards. Georgia; Alta Donahue. Idaho;
Nell Bowmi. Illinois; Lillian Wea¬
sels. Indiana; Minnie Hale. Iowa;
Jessie Penner. Kansas. Elisabeth Gil¬
lespie, Kentucky. Stella Krichton.
Louisiana; Emma Seely. Maine;
Wisabeth Fox. Maryland. Eleanor
Wilson. Massachusetts; Josephine
Holland. Michigan; Pauline Barr.
Minnesota. Grace King. Mississippi; I
Alice Dewey. Missouri; Rose Furr.
Montana. Martha Lundberg. Neb-,
rasfca Mary Welch. Nevada: Marie
Hermans. New Hampshire; Florence j
Beel. New Jersey; Josephine Roblt-
ailir. Nrw Mexico; Margaret Shields,
New York; Helen Griebel North Ca-ro
Una; Mabel l^arson. North Dakota;
Ludle Becks. Ohio; Ora Robltaille.
Oklahoma. Helen Kiesel. Oregon;
Matilda Evans. Rhode Island; Alice
McVey. South Carolina: Mary
OXeeon. South Dakota; Jewell Moore,
Tennessee: Elsie Ullman. Utah: Hasel
.tetnfort. Vermont, May Brack. Vir¬
ginl** Evelyn Bjomson. Washington;
Margaret Kerr. West Virginia: Eloise
Miller. Wfecoasin; Ethel Menaugh.
Wyoming.

QUITS SING SINGi
LEAVES A DUMMY
Young Burglar, by Ingeni¬

ous Trick, Gets Good
Start on Guards.

By leaving an ingeniously made
dummy in his cell, a trick of jail.
breakers old as the prison itself.
John McAllister, a young burglar.
<»<-4ped from Sing Sing.

It is the first escape from Sing
Ktag proper in nearly three years,
although William Moyer when war¬
den lost six Sing Sing prisoners
from the prison farm at Wingdale.
all but on* of whom were recap¬
tured.
The rase nf leaving an efllby »n

a cell so th*> occupant's absencc will
f no; be noticed and he can get a

good start on the guards has been
wcik en every live or ten years
sine- Sing Sing was built 94 years
aeo. Bui :t was never as cleverly
done as McAllister accomplished it.
Jean Kirsher, another burglar

and jail-breaker, known as "Little1
Butterfly." was the last to effect
his getaway by leaving a "stuffed
prisoner." He departed January 12.
1916. and left his proxy in his cage,
with the legs neatly crossed, read-
ing an opened-out newspaper. War-
den George W. Kirchwey thought
the dummy so well made and sit¬
uated he had it photographed and
exhibited the picture to all prison
visitors.
McAllister, who was an artist be¬

fore being sent to Sing Sing, mod-
eled a better dummy than did Kir-
fher. Kirsher's had no head, the
opened-out newspaper clasped in the
dummy's hands concealing the lack or
it from guards who hourly peek in
trough the lattice in each cell door

^IcAIIister. though, fashioned a head
of a composition believed to consist
of soap, dough and putty. He cov¬
ered the head with hair. He shaped
th* features and combed the hair as
near as possible t6 his own image
and likeness. The body was made by
stuffing a prison uniform with a pil¬
low, rags, straw and waste.

That's why the guard on Gallery 5,
where McAllister was locked.
tiers above tho ground, thought he
was asleep on his cot When the pris¬
oners stepped out of their cells In
the cell block and stood on the gal¬
lery yesterday to go to breakfast
there was one vacant space The
guard= concluded that someone hao
overslept. So when a keeper opened
McAllister's cage and reached over to
shake the leg of the drowsy occupant
he was startled to discover only th«
Image of McAllister.

^
An attraction In the public park at

Ouray. Ool., is a pond containing 75,-
W goldfish, of all varieties and sizes.
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WAR SAVINGS
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Without Going Through Any
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NOTICE
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920 F Street N. W.

Open Ball? Si30 a.m. to S p.W
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Petworth to Have Biggest
4th Celebration in History

Festivities Will Last All Day, Beginning
With Morning Parade and Closing

With Community Fireworks.
Petworth citizens will gather this)

morning for the celebration of the
greatest ^Fourth of July in their
history.
The day will begin with a parade

starting on Quincy street east of
Eighth, the head of the line at the
intersection of New Hampshire ave-
ue. The Bureau of Engraving and
Printing Band will lead tht. march¬
ers. The parade will march to the
Petworth School grounds where, at
10:45 o'clock, the flag will be raised
with appropriate exercises.

In the afternoon, the Petworth
Boys' baseball club wfll cross bats
with the Petworth Citisens* Assoc!a-

tion baseball team, at Grant Circle.,
later in the afternoon, a series of
athletic events with prists for win¬
ners Is also scheduled for Grant1
Park.

Plemle Sapper Speeekea.
Later on in the evening a picnic,

supper will take place in Libby1
Park. Following this, the patriotic
exercises will begin. The Naval Gun
Factory Band will play. Josiah U
Carr. president of the Petworth Cit-
izens' Association, will address the
gathering. Representative Howard
C. Little also will speak.
There will be community singlnr.

led by Lieut. J. W. Sietsema. of
the War Camp Community Service.
The Rev. Oscar J. Randall will read
the Declaration of Independence,
and the Rev. H. M. Milne, will pro¬
nounce the Invocation. At dark, the
fireworks will start. Novelty bal¬
loon ascensions are scheduled if rain
does not interfere.

Representative Little Is expected
to speak on the voteless condition of
the 500.000 residents of Washington.
It is likely also that he will speak
on prohibition.

List «f Committee*.
Jesse C. Suter is chairman of the

executive committee in charge of the
arrancreraents of the celebration. He
is assisted by Charles J. James, vice
chairman; Gilbert I. Jackson, secr^-
tarv; Jay B. Smith, treasurer: Josiah
U Carr. W. L Gutelius. Raymond E.
Adams and O. J. Randall.
The several committees are:
Patriotic Parade.Fred W. Gast.

chairman; Fre-J S. Walker, vice chair-
man; Lieut. H. E. Ramsey. E. R.
Troxell. Mavnard Twitchell. Misa Ida
F. O'Neal. Mrs. R. J. F. McElrov.
Mrs Frederick A. Cusick. Mrs. F G.
T'mhau. Mrs. W. F. Gude. Mis* M. E.
Bowen. Mrs. Jesse C Suter. Carl Doeh-
rer. Herbert S. Lewis. Rev. F. Paul
Langhorn. Lewis H. Russell. A. G.
Cola. Mrs. L H. Birhanan. Mrs. H.
M Test. Miss Mary W. Frank. D. J.
Price. J. F. Atkinson. Percy Le Due.
T. S. Tincher. A. B. Lauk. Mrs. L H.
Dewey. Miss Grace Holmes. Adam
Stemmetz and Mrs. Gllmore.
Patriotic Exercises Horace J.

Phelps, chairman. Charle? J. James.
O. J. Randall. A. B. Caldwell. John
McMechan, Johft S Mills. Mrs. W. L.
Gutelius. Dr. A. M. Trivett and E. W.
Hawkins.
Athletics.C. A. Metzler. chairman;

Charles E. Wire. C. L. Gable. Merrittl

JAZZ ROMANCE
ENDS IN DIVORCE

Mrs. Clarke Declares Song
Writer Liked Ladies Al¬
together Too Much.

New ork..Each stage of the court-
ship and marriage of Mrs. Helen Pat-
ten Clarke, which furnished rrtstp for
the divorce mil. has been told in son if
by her husband. Grant Clark®, from
whom she is now seeking her free-
dom. The trial was begun before
Justice Giegerich, of the ^ipreme
Court.
About the time Mr. Clarke was]wooing his fiancee, who comes from

Kokomo. 111., he found inspiration In
her for one of his popular songs.
"One in a Million like Ygu." A» she
was the theme of Clarke's muse. Mrs.
Clarke was supremely happy for the
first two years of her married life.

They had trifling difference^ then
and her husband composed "Sit
Down. You're Rocking the Boat."

Sit down, sit down, sit down, you're
rocking the boat;

What's that blond hair doing on your
coat? IDon't make a noise, she's gone to bed.

Well get an iceberg for your head:
Sit down, sit down, sit down, you're

rocking the boat.

But the troublous time passed and
another yfcar slipped by before Mrs.
Clarke began to hear disquieting ru¬
mors Her husband burst into song
with "I Love the Ladies." »

The refrain of this song tells how
"I love to be among the girl«," and
thow "When it's 5 o'clock and tea is
set. I like to have my tea with some
brunette." gradually working up to
the climax of "When Tra In awimmin'
I love the women."
She had heard of a pretty blond

who seemed attentive to the song
writer, and while she was trying to
find out more about her rival Mr.
Clarke enlightened the public with
"There's a Little Bit of Bad In Every
Good Little Girl."

Soon after Mrs. Clarke heard the
lilting melody -he decided upon a di¬
vorce ami lnduoed her sister. Inez.
with several friends to raid an apart¬
ment on West Fortieth street on
the night of April 18 last.
Her witneases testified that they

were not disappointed In this quest
and described the blond woman In
great detail. Soorr-sfter Mrs. Clark*
had begun her divorce action her
husband was again inspired and pro¬
duced "I Hate to Lose You."
Justice Oiegerlch. tn reserving de-1cision. indicated that Mrs. Clarke's!

petition for her freedom would be
approved: .....¦.¦.

,

Rat For May Become
Fashion in Smart Coats

London..Rat fur may figure large¬
ly In linings for coats and trimmings
for dresses and suits.
The- Skins, furriers say. will give a

lining better than may now be had
tn coat8 which cost from f3W to >300.
Such a market for Vat skins would
help in tho extermination of the rod-ST ^

Ramlall. Carlton W. gtanton. Nelson
A. Carr, George R. Shield*. L*wr«noe
Mitchell. Clarence Warnlck.
Firework*.A. D. Sartwall. chair¬

man; H. M. Klee. P. A. Wright. J. E.
Cribbs, J. O. Bobee. Paul Davis. Ed¬
win A. Finckel.
Illumination and Decoration*.Frank

D. Pollard, chairman; J. H. Glasoo.
L. H. Dewey. R. S. Hart. L«*ter fc.
Palmer, H. G. Rambo, U T. Jone*.
W. T. Balr. J. R. Williams. D. J.
Partello, C. B. 8ulllvan, J. B. Mttch«ll.
-» IB Charge .'
Finance.J. D. Co*, chairman. Dis¬

trict No. 1. W. L» Rhodea. chairman.
Q. Harlan, O. I. Jackaon. John F. W.
Vorkoeper. E. R. Troxel C. A. Van-
rierlip, William S. Ryon, U C. Rey¬
nold*. George M. Beckett, Walter Rob-
inson, and E. W. Helaa. District No.
1 Nelson Carr. chairman; Dr. A. C.
Norcroaa. Dr. C. U Smith. T. D. Pol¬
lard. J. G. Hennlnger. J. B. Smith, 1.
Rlchume. Q. Ervin. 8. M. Bank*, and
T. C. Homlller. Diatrict No. 3. A. D.
Sartwell, halrman; G. H. Gilbert.
W. E. Connors, W. F. Mitchell, G. U
Cary. J. W. Nelson. G. McPherson. L
N. Bailey. Dr. U M. Cnrviller. P. A.
Wright. A. H. Holland, and E. J.
William* District No. 4. E. Meltsler.
chairman; E. C. Davi* and Claud K.
Graves. District No. 5. O. J. Randall,
chairman: W. T. Bair. A. IJndsey. U
H. Dewey. Paul E. Davis, J. N. Stev¬
enson. R. E. Buchanan, H. B. Stack-
house. M. E. Sullivan, J. M. Patterson,
and D. S. Patterson.
Accommondation*.J. I* Whitney,

chairman; R. S. Crane. A. G.
Graeves. H. B. Shirk. 8arauel
Walte. D. E Nlchol. W. H. Cris-
well.

First Aid . Dr. A. C. Norcross,
chairman; Dr. T. Clarence Cooke.
Dr. William P. Burns. Dr. Joseph
A. Mendelson and Dr. R. T. Morris,
assisted by the ladles of Petworth
Auxiliary of the American Red
Cross.

Publicity and Printing.T. Frank
Morgan, chairman; S. A. Po»tle, O.
D. Keller, Jay B. Smith.

T» BmI Evewt.
Fetworth Selective Draft an.l

Home Stata Registration . W.
Ryon, chairman; J. L. Carr. V. A.
Nichols. F. D. Pollard. T. Jones.
Rev. G. Ellis Williams. O. J. Ran¬
dall. George W. Stose. R. J. F. Mc-
Elroy. Walter B. Patterson. W. U
Rhoad*. C. A. Annadale, W. H. Gil¬
bert. J. "N. Stevenson. Charles J.
James. J. D. Co*. E. C. Davis. Wil¬
liam 8. Dey. James McAllister
Order and Courtesies . Wirt W.

Taylor, chairman; E. W. Oyster.
O. W. Kennedy, Isaac C. Ellis. J.
M. Dressier. Everett W. «awkins.
J. H. Wick. T. C. Homiller. W. C.
Babcock, G. Gordon Bniley. Charles
K. Wire. A. U Gill. MaJ. Ernest C.
Steward. Jay B. Smith. Dr. G. T.
Creach.

Judges, essay contest.Walter B.
Patterson. Mrs. Horace J. phelpa.
Rev. F. Paul Uanghorn.
Auditor*.J. O. Bob»e and Perry

P. Patrick.

DEATH ORDERED
FOR RUM AGENTS
Jail Terms Also Provided
Under Mexican States'

Dry Law
Hermosillo. Sonora..Dry leader? in

the United States can learn h few
lessons from Mexico In what real
bone-dry prohibition ia.
Not all Mexico is dry. But the

state of Sonora. with 300.000 popula¬
tion. ia literaly bone-dry. It haa been
for four years.

If the United States wants to put
over prohibition without loopholes let
her adopt" the drastic meaaure* in
force in Sonora. Here they are:
Death penalty for moonshiners and

importers of intoxicating liquor.
Life imprisonment for bootleggers

who sell It.
One to fourteen years' imprisonment

for having one drink in one's posses¬
sion.
And the natives of Sonora like this

brand of bone-dry prohibition so much
that they recently voted, nearly 11 to
1. to keep in force permanently these

£'ws, originally issued by Gen. Plu-
rco Ellaa Callea when he became

military governor of Sonora four years
ago.
Gen. Callea has been governor ever

since.until his recent call to Mexico
City to become minister of commerce:
and industry in the cabinet of Preal-
dent Carranza.
Here is the way Gen. Calle» sums

up the benefit derived from a policy
of shooting men who manufacture
liquor and imposing drastic prison sen-
tences on those who import it. sell it
and have it in their possession:
No revolutionary movement in

Sonora in four years.
Labor, formerly only SO per cent

employed, now nearly 100 per cent
employed six days a week.

School attendance 70 per cent
greater.
Production of mines, mills, factor-

ies. farms< fisheries increased 25 to;
5o per cent. jWages increased from 40 to 50 cents;
a day to $3 to *5 a day.

Results in Sonora have convinced
me that real bone-dry prohibition Ifljone of the best remedies for Bol-
shevlam." said "General Calles, "butjyou have to stamp out the liquor.
traffic down to the ?very last drop!
or prohibition becomes a Joke. It's i
no Joke in Sonora."

.

CANADIAN TROOPS
RETURNING FAST

Otawa.Canadian oversea forcea will
all be home by the end of July, ac¬
cording to the present rapid rate of
demobilization. On armistice day 280.-
K&l Canadian troopa were overseas
Last month 57.958 were brought back.
The middle of June finds only 67.000
still on the other side.

LIVE RABBIT USED
TO GAiKIRL VICTIM

Manchester..J^^Hak record was es¬
tablished n Bi i^Biime annals wh'ii
two bandit* we^^Bund guilty In the
Manchester As^H of using a live
rabbit to gag a^Sl they held up and
robbed. Eaafa nine month* herd

NATIONS UNITE
IN CELEBRATION

Washington's Observance
Of Independence Day to
Mark Also End of War.
CONTINUED rmOM PAGE OltB.

sembllng at Washington Monument of
all of the soldier. sailors and Marines
of th« District who encaged In servloe
either at home or abroad during the
war. Medals of honor will be con¬
ferred upon them bjr the District.
Secretary Baker will award the
medal* to the soldiers and Secretary
Daniel* will present them to Abe
sailors and Marines.
One of the most impressive features

or the ceremony will be that of the
oath of service and citizenship brAmerican-born men and young womenwho have attained the age of B yeanIn the last twelve months. This Is at
the suggestion of Secretary Franklin
f*' f*"e' 'th« Department of In-
tenor, and honorary chairman of the
festival committee.
rf.^KC0n0erU- p,cn,c holi¬day thronga. sightseers and lust

J"1/ celebrators will All
boulevards and green spots

ift°n.dU*,nr ea,1>r after*
"."roads and Interurban lines

rn*klng preparations for handlingone of the largest crowds that havebeen brourht to Washington in many
years. E»tr» trains will be run from
-^JV *nd c,tl*» .nd »d<"-
i^*1 f*"\* will be placed on the
trains from more distant places.

Call te Werld Service.

J?.1 »P*tacle will be on the
east front of the Red Cross building,
seventeenth and D streets northwest.
" w"' "u? promptly at 6 o'clock,
and la in charge of Edna Heineman
H is known as -The Call to WorldService, and Is to be participated In
by young women and young men
from the Associated Charities. Boy

Scouts. Jewish Welfare
Foard. Knlahts of Columbus, RedCross. Salvation Army. War CfcmpCommunity fcrvlce. Young Men's
Christian A^ociatlon and YounzWomen g Chr%tlan Association.
*"oth" °r the .Poctacle's, the

.Call of Labor." wll take place at
the same time on the Ellipse, un-

Smit1^ <llrrc0on of Florence Smith.

^!ther "P^c^aclfts. occurring at
5:30 o'clock. Include the "Call of
Liberty" by Lithuanians, at the east
front of the D. A. R. Building,
Seventeenth and D streets north¬
west, Call of Commerce, Business
and Professions." by the Pan
American Union at the east front
of the Pan American Building. Sev¬
enteenth and B streets northwest;
"Call of the Children" bv the Muni¬
cipal Plagrounds. on the Ellipse;
"Call of Art." under the direction of
Mrs. Glenna Smith Tinnln. south
front of the State. War and Navy
Building; "Call of the Land." War
Camp Community Service and Girl
Scouts, at the Department of Agri.
culture. Thirteenth and B streets
southwest, and "Offering of Peace"
under the direction of Helen Irvin.
south front of Natlohal Museum.
Tenth and B rtreets southwest.

White Heaae te Capital.
The parade of the floats and cars

of the Nations of the World, form-
ing the great international feature
of the celebration, will take place
at 7 o'clock. The parade will form
in the boulevards and avenues of
the grounds south of the White
House, and will move to the entrance
of Pennsylvania avenue at Fifteenth
street at that hour. The line of the
parade is on Pennsylvania avanue to
the Peace Monument, thence by the
north roadway to the east front of
the Capitol.
Major Raymond W. Pullman, su¬

perintendent of police, with a detail
of officers, will head the parade.
The Marine Band, conducted by

Capt. W. H. Santelmann. will also
be at the head of the parade. Lieut.
Gen. Robert L. Bullard. recently re¬
turned from overseas service, and
commander of the Southern district,
will be grand marshal of the parade.
His staff consists of Capt. Roy R.
Glen, honorary attache of the Brit¬
ish embassy, and military represent¬
atives of the United States. Great
Britain. France. Italy, Belgium.
Spain. Argentina, Brazil and Czecho-
Slovakia.
Three units of cavalry, infantry

and artillery, consisting of 100 men
in each unit, will accompany the:
chief marshal and his aides.

Series of Floaaa.
At the head of the great parade

of floats will be the title car "Peace."!
In this car will be Mrs. Beilak,
whose son, as an ensign in the'
United States navy, lost his life dur¬
ing the war.
The order in which the boats will

appear in the parade is as follows:
France. Brazil, Spain. Italy, Russia,
Great Britain. Japan. Argentina.
Peru, Portugal. Bolivia. Norway,
Guatemala. Sweden. Denmark. Cuba.
Venezuela. Salvador, China. Panama.
Ecuador. Belgium. Colombia, Swlt-1
zertand. Greece. Honduras. Nicaragua,
Montenegro, Paraguay. Uraguay,
Netherlands. Serbs, Croats, and Slo-'
vennes, Haiti, Boumania, Persia.
Czecho-Slovakla. Uthuanla, National
Geographic Society, the float of
Thrift and the floatt of Uncle Sam.
The third division of the Festival

will take place at J:30 o'clock on the
steps of the Capitol. All of the bands
of music that have taken .part in the
spectacles on the steps of the D».
partment and public buildings ano
In the parade of nations, will be
placed on the Plaza In front of the
big dome, and with 15,000 voices, will
Join under the baton of Capt. 8an-
telmnn In rendering national and pa¬
triotic anthems. Groups of singeis
from every section of Washington and
from the surrounding towns and vil¬
lages will be among the great chorus
that will be massed here for this
event.

Five Elaborate Pantonine*.
Five great pantomines of thoughts

on the return of peace will be given
On the steps of the Capitol. The
spectacles are "Peace," "Up to
Liberty." "Meeting Ground of Cap¬
ital and Labor." "In God We Trust"
and "The Spirit of Live." >

TWELVE A
The bursting of shells, the flaahlng

of sheets of lightening, the darting of
rockets and the sprnylng of jetg of
fire will announce the start of the
great Fourth of July fireworks dis¬
play on the grounds of Washington
Monument at 0:*i o'clock. Edward C
Graham, master of the fireworks ar¬
rangements has unloaded many
trucks of bombs, cannon crackers
rockets, hombettr. sirens, shells, flerv
parachutes and other noise-making
contrivancea for this, the biggest
event of Its kind that has ever taken
place in the National Capital*

Walk .( Flasaea.
The street* will be illuminate*} dur¬

ing the neat Instant with great sheets
of flame bursting out m the sky ar.d

The program for Independence Day celebrations through¬
out the city today i« at follows:

MORNING.
9:45.Parade of wounded Yanks in autos and wheelchair*

through grounds of Walter Reed Hospital to athletic
field, where athletic events will be held.

9:45.Concert by the Marine Band on the Monument grounds.
9:45.Parade of Petworth citizens, commencing at. New

Hampshire aveniie and Quincy street northwest, and
disbanding at Liberty Park. '

/10:30.Addresses by Secretaries Baker and Daniels on the
Ellipse, followed by the presentation of medals for war

' service to I9,00Q District men, women and girls.
10:30.Patriotic exercises for people of Georgetown, on the

lawn of Hydt.^fkool.
II »o.Athletic events in Liberty Park, under auspices of Pet-

worth Citizens' Association, followed by lunch.
NOON.

12:00.Special Jnly. Fourth dinner for men at Walter Reed
Hospital. District girls will act as waitresses.

0» AFTERNOON.
1:30.Tennis tournament on athletic field of Walter Reed

Hospital Men and women aides at the hospital will
participate

»:jo.Tonraament at Congress Heights, including ball game
and patriotic speaking.

5MO.A spectacle, "The Call to World Service," at Red Cross
building. On Ellipse, "The Call to Labor," symbolizing
share of labor in the war. On steps of National Mu¬
seum, spectacle for colored people, "The Offering of
Peace," showing colored people's part in the war.

5:30.Five thousand playgrounds children in "The Call of the
Children," on the Ellipse.

5:30.Tableau, "The Call of Liberty," at D. A. R. Memorial
Building. The Lithuanian choir from Baltimore, di¬
rected by Prof. Peter Dykema, will sing.

5:30.Tableau, "The Call of Commerce, Business and Profes¬
sions," at east front of Pan American Building, with
music by Eleventh United States Cavalry Band.

5:30.Tableau, "The Call oi Art," on south steps 0$ Treasury,
showing every phase of drama and other fine arts.

5:30.Tableau, "The Call of the Land," in Agricultural
grounds. Thirteenth and B streets southwest, portraying
the early life of America. The Navy Yard Band will
give a musical program.

EVENING.
7:00.The parade of nations, with representatives and floats of

the allied nations, will start from south frontV>f Treas¬
ury, pass down Pennsylvania avenue to Peace Monu¬
ment, thence to east front of Capitol, where parade will
disband.

7:00.Address by Representative Little and a concert by the
Naval Gun Factory Band at Liberty Park, as a part of
Petworth celebration.

7:30.A band concert for soldiers not able to leave the hospi¬
tal for the downtown celebration, in front of main
building at Walter Reed Hospital.

8:30.A grand spectacle, "The March of Progress," east steps
of Capitol. A chorus of 15,000, under direction of Prof.
Peter Dykema, will sing patriotic songs. "Peace," "Lib¬
erty," "The Meeting Ground," and "The Spirit of Love,"
arc titles of divisions of spectacle.

9:30.Fireworks display, under auspices of War Camp Com¬
munity Service, on Monument grounds. At Liberty Park,
Petworth celebration also will include fireworks display.

loosening "victory bomb shells"!
which will fly irKftU directions toward
the assembled t*ns of thousands of
people on the grounds of the Mail.
Ellipse and Potomac Park.
The fireworkn display will end with

a grand cannoned** depicting a battle
in the clouds.
This is the last *vent of the day.

'FRAfMENMET
UNDER FOE FIRE:

Greek Letter Yanks Held
Meetings in Secluded

Spots.
New York..How one college Greek

letter fraternity kept track of it*
thousands of men in the American
Expeditionary Forces: held fra-
ternity meetings in tents, barns, se-
eluded ravines snd other improvised
|oi'artem, often under heavy shell Are;
initiated men in France who had left
chapters in this country to join the
army before they had attained to full
membership; and actually held a chap¬
ter meeting and an initiation in an
ancient castle on the Rhine, is the
story told by William C. Isevere, of
Evanston, 111., late Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary and national secretary of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. His auditors were a
group of several score New York busi¬
ness men, alumni of S. A. E. chapters
In over thirty States, who gathered
to hear this tale of fraternity life so
weirdly different from anything they
had known "in the old days."
"Billy" Ljivere. as he is affection¬

ately known to the twenty-odd thou¬
sand "8ig Alphs" in this country, saw
twenty months' "Y" service in France,
during which he was stationed suc¬
cessively at Neufchateau, Tours, at
the front, in England and at Ander-
nach on the Rhine with the army of
occupation.
"My flrst dsy on duty at Neufcha-

teau," he said, "a young lieutenant
came in whom I spotted as a college
man. Upon inquiry. I found that he
wag an S. A. E. from a Middle West-
ern chapter. 'I know your national
secretary, Billy Levere.' I remarked,

** 'Yea, I know him well.' replied the
young officer.
"We talked a few moments longer,

when I remarked: Tm Billy Levere.'
My uniform had been a perfect dis¬
guise. for I later remembered having
visited this man's chapter less than
a year before, and he knew me quite
well."
In his subsequent twenty months'

work. "Billy" met hundreds of the.
khaki-clad wearers of the diamond-
shaped S. A. E. pin. He encountered
them in billets. in training area>. at
aviation and artillery schools and up
in front line trenches. Whenever a
few of them happened to be in the
same section, fraternity meetings were
arranged. These were attended by
officers as well as privates, and were
staged in tents, ruined houses and
any shelter that waa to be found
Falling even these, groups of 8. A.
E's. met at night outdoors in some
secluded spot.

Georgetown Pupils' Fete.
8chool children of Georgetown will

participate in an old-fashioned Fourth
of July celebration at 10:30 o'clock
this morning on the lawn adjoining
the Hyde Public School Building. O
street. The Declaration of Independ¬
ence will be read by William A. Hick-
ey. a Spanish War veteran, who will
preside.

Chine** Raising Opium.
Fhanghai..Chines* officials in

Northern Kuechow hare been itern-
ly encouraging farmers to plant
opium. When the crop is gathered
an era of lawlessness Is expected.

CASTOR IA
Vtr Infanta and Chfldm

In DsEFot Over 30 Years
Ahrarsbaart
"

The Typhoon Cooling System at the Maynard Makes
It the Coolest Dining-room in Washington.

Maynard Cafe, 611 12th St.
t

SPECIAL DINNER
today, 12 to 8 p. m.

$1.00
Good Home Cooking

Pleasant Surroundings
^ Table d'Hote Dinner 4 to 8 p.m. J

YANKS MARCH
ATPARIS ON 4ffl

Each Man Will Get Special
Pamphlet of Thanks

For War Service.
Pari*. July i.Dedicated to "the

homeward bound American. . . jZ
vaBir pamphlet, published hv
French authority. will b, hand*^
ewh American soldier who
Pates Jn the Fourth of ju)y '£££
here tomorrow.
The pamphlet contain. picture. «f

Present Polncare. Prt^cTJ
ceau. Marshal Koch. M ^
aha! Joffre and Ambassador Jusser-
and. with autographed farewells f.m
each of them. The body of the book

£ co"^". a hrw

»>ncx? Ita arrival T.
rePr-ident Poincare. statement

. F^reweU to the gallant Amedlcan
soldier*, our brother, in lrmj with
whom we won the war."
Premier Clemenceau

"overlaating gratitude to the
lean arm)

"

"Comrades In arms of the American
army.- he continued, "the va^r fJIS
discipline which you have displayed
on the battlefield were of powerful
help to the allied cause. To our
appeal to the free American ner»>u
millions of men crossed the seas to
fight. to suffer and to con«7" bv
¦our Side The gratitude of Prance
follow, them to their triumphant re-
turn.

A-Iw DVnr wl" '«"-ret the
American boy®, declared M Tardleo.
former French high commissioner to
the United States

ITEM];ALLS 2
SOLONS HOME

Two C ongressmen who were prac-
tically marooned- In the war-de¬
vastated regions of the Balkans, ana

did not know Congress was in sea*ion
until about June 1. have returned to
this city and resumed their duties at
the Capitol.
They are Representative M. Clyde

Keriy, of Pennrv Ivania, and Repre¬
sentative W. Prank James, of Michi¬
gan. Both have been kept buey re-

.kVi? .1° iS*lr co''ea**i*® snatches of

"JJJf thrilling experiences
not 'n,orm*<l of the m~t-

mg Of Congress, due to the execrable
mail service In the section they visited

wl.Ht ' 'hem from this country
was held at Paris snd finally returned

ouH-m ? Th' Congrmmntm
could send only an occasional letter

tier5*' 0">uH'r "> the French fron-

"We were in Athena Greece." Rep-

w'hen*h.. 1 Picked up a Greek newspaper,
and had our interpreter read It to us
"n one page was a four or nve line

l;8fU.*r*Ph wWhiCh th* He-
publicans had organired the House

IrhT" "T*Of course thst < on^
h^irn -iw «

.ZTiL. lo GibraiUr. and
embarked from there on a l_'n t.,i
-tates destroyer for New York We
had rough seas, but made th» tru> u,
seven day., which was some rei"
ber^halK*Pre*SUt,V" vi'"d Sl-

<^r^, *on'''n'«r'' Italy snd

cirr^ . 7 y wrm P'ume. the

tafkoH controxeray. and

Cro.7L. 'e"d""r and
ans as to their respective

claims At Sarajevo. Serl.ia
Ihe world war virtually started, they
found terrible condlt.ons a, « ..ult
of the merciless conduct of inradir.a

of i tnw*nd Bul"rf A» hjiluing.
of a public nature and sll oridtres

f 1,1 " "«. »"w
found the bodies of SOO priest,, who
nsd been massacred by Rulgai*.
,J.. Bu'*ars declared Germanv in
tended to make Serbia a province of
Bulgaria. All books in the Serbian
Unuagge were destroed. and an or

«
'c ,hem forever, vnv

ns»!»." i
*"h a hook in his

native language was sentenced to
dMth. and the sentence quickly car-
~'ea out.

SUMMER TRIPS
Old Point Comfort
Norfolk
Virginia Beach
Ocean View

Dally Service.
- W><>» Steel Straiarr».
Equipped with every device for

the aarety and Vomfort of paa-
leoitn.

New York & Boston
By Sea.

City Tlekef Office. 731 1Mb St.
*. W. Woodward Building.

NORFOLK & WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO.

HHWDB JeXSXJfflWS

Niagarafalls
EXCURSIONS

FRIDAY^, JULY 11 »<1 ZS
"~i $14,40THp

Prow Waiblngton.
War Tax 8% additional.

THROI'GH TRAI5
Parlor Can. Didlac Can and Onacfcaa.

CTTke Ideal Route to the
Falls, Khlng a Daylight
Ride thro the Be««tlf«l
S«H«eliaMa \ alley.

"Hcteta food far IS day* Slop erm at
Buffalo and Hamaburj returciag

For Detailed Inforaaatloa roa-
mwlt Hekft Areata.

Pennsylvania R. R.
i

SPEHP T1 FOURTH AM^
THE WEK BID

Dttjrlgk Al-Watar Tr*. to

NORFOLK,VA.
COLONIAL BEACH, ?A. mi

PWEY POINT, ID.

N»«. I«HK
Arm. OH PMM O ll« I. r* «. a.; kn
1H Brint ihihn. 9 J* a M

ADCUT *»., aw -W *,
">¦.<! trip » OIWil Mm*, Tft..

n.n Oilldw aw I aa* «.Mr a rMn
a< a«a. half far. War Inalll* aaat to

*.
WHAII*.FOOT OF TTH It.

(Calaalal BnH Wharf).

WuU*
CMtrailr
.«W. 9.

m4
t«r-

Dtlltr I Daj
c*4 «», I1JM

t <* I ( I !¦<!
| fakto rNM«
nttMv. Ma

Chik BrMklMt He a«4 «».
I«ak will l.«»efc. DIbmt Md

RESORTS.
ATLABrnc CPTT.

TWHORE-xnAinran

HOTEL IROQUOIS
& ulh Carolina A<er. ue, adjacent U tMeft
l ap *0, Ref.r»e<3 patronage mu«(. dancing
rrnrtly mrtA+rr. tahie and arrawo eseel*al
ur aolanuaa Bottlei A. KBA-NCBLA

Hotel Bothwell
Virfinit Ave., a*rond heuM from
Boardwalk and 8t«el P»er Every
appointment Hiffheat standard
in cutaine and service. Bock!at

COCRTRDT. QIALITT. SERVICE.
HOTEL KENTUCKY
kkNTLCKl A\ NLAE BEACH

Epuropnac Pl*n R« r, L tr S daily
Kmmncmn Flao-tJ to ft d!> I I *.r B wkt>
Kte<alor. electnc Ughla Uie^boue e«ar> r«.
nmrua* water is rmoa. private hatha. FV^

KB KEJCJIAPT

B ILDB OOD. JT. J.

"wTldwood-by-thmea
ourtnfbt aaitk. Sne'y Boar* of Trad* Wu+

wood. K J. .m tk.fr m
nOTTT. SAVOY- Beach franc pnrita teefc.
rliQuni aatar. Tap SO Auta. Owr^t-
Mf W. m. GSBHTEK t+trjm.w*m
LTNDHrB^T-T^iraa rtonr» from Boardwalk and

all U»« new af.'jnaiin Rmm with r.>,o <
"."r American and ®uf*poan plan
»k OLDSFIELD. Owrwn)up>k««T.

JAfrataaB
ADCLni WITT I .Elevator. pn»«ta hatha, i d
and c4d runmnc water id all roams A
wrrn

WILDWOOD MANOR
Capftul}. ?0T a bote Mock; onear. tract. hw»

and aa-'i water in bathe ruaninf water. hot and
rold. ia bedmome: e«enrtc eletatora: tear.«
eourta. fie.; opera Jn»a Z Wildaood'e larvet
tndftnrat hotel Mm. WM B LEfTW. Mp

ORKKEV SPVtlKGB. VJL

ORKNEY SPRINGS, VA.
ORKNEY SPRINGS HOTEL

Opea DO
"oo» mi*
likr, froa a

able. water* equal ' ariabad for tbetircautr.
kidneya. nerrouaneaa. capacity. SO) bnr*%~.
B C. Chrver. Trip v;Jti

TOLyHEBTER 1KA( H. Mil

HOTEL TOLCHESTER
Boaotlfull/ aitnated or ChaaapeaAe Ba»

All 'he Aminiar« of Salt Water and <>£«»*.
bpenal rate- h* the week and week-end. A ;a> .*

HOTEL TOU'HKrTEl,
lulciMater beach. MA

»i»i

MewBingham
Cor. II th I Market Strrrts

Ieaf4aM ul l|<||lt
NEW MANAGEMEKT

ROOF GARDEN
to
as4

a*tw.vitkMt a»tk. 11 m

raANK Kixaij. Mr-

Grand View Hotel
Lake Placid,
New York

Every convenience to mrd
requirement, of refined people;
Exceptional Table; Orchestra ;
Private Baths.

Furnished cottages for rent.
All out-of-doors Adirondack

diversion.
"Circular.

M. B. MARSHALL,
Lake Plac*. New York.


